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SPORT attorney was Mr. J. R. LavelTand (he ' Wilding 
defendant Mr. N. D. Mills.

STraTHCONA’S challenge

The Strathoana hockey club last 
last week challenged Edmonton the 
holders of the Peterson cup Jot that 
trophy. The winners Will be decided 
In three games In alternate rinks the 
first to be played In the rink of the 
present holders. The cup was do
nated three years ago by Mr. 0. C.
Peterson," then manager of the Strath- 
cona rink. For two years It was held 
by Stratheona but last year BMmdrtton- 
took It across the rlvér.

Fast 'Z/id'h-drcuiean'" 'p"laŸ roIDoVed In 
which Banford was a veritable stone- 
wàll. Altsr several sklrmlshe*, ‘ Mc
Leod, Hampton and Ritchie in pretty 
combination style carried thé rubber 
close to local net, passed to 'ivtacAr- 
ttiur, who B'orcd on à neat shot, Time 
2 minutes.

Edmontoh—3.
Stratftedna—3.
From the face-off Banford relieved, 

and McRae attempting to lift lost the 
puck hi the crowd. There was no fur- 
thsr scoring In this half.

SECOND HALF.
Play resumed at 3.67. The first few 

minutes was a tight struggle. Now' 
one side would rush, only to have the 
gypsum returned by their opponents. 
Both goals were menaced reeistelly. 
and only the clever’ work of both de
fences saved the tallies from running 
Into high figures. Campbell CdlllAed 
with McRae and was knocked owe lor 
a few minutes. Later Blair collided 
with McArthur, who ret'red with a nas
ty gash in his toot. Blair was retired.

The play quickened, Blomfleld rush
ed and McRae et op pel a good shot by 
Campbell. St.aiheona returned, Ban- 
ford cleared. McLeoi from, centre pass
ed to Ritchie, who mads a wild shot. 
Johnson and Blomfleld made a pretty 
rush and missed a score by a narrow 
sputak. The same thing happened a 
few seconds later, this time the puck 
hitting the post. The game at this 
point was most exciting. Raltt tor 
Strathcona, made some fine plays. Then 
followed a period of fast combination 
ending with a close shot on the nets 
by BlomfieWL The locals kept posses
sion of the p"uck and rained shot after 
shot on the visitors citadel, and kept 
the rubber vibrating across the nets. 
McLeod again obtaining possession 
stretched oft boldly for Edmonton goal. 
Banford picked It tyway and sent It 
back to Stratheona's Ice where Blom
fleld tried again for visitors’ nets. 
Campbell landed one In the net- from 
an offside play which was disallowed, 
the bell having already rung. He re
peated the shot from the face-off but 
Raltt slopped and carried It three-quar
ters of the stretch. The local forwards 
returned on a past from Campbell, 
Powers broke the tie with a lightning 
shot. This only seemed, to put new 
vigor In the visitors, and on a neat 
combination by McLeod and Hampton 
ths latter tri->d to score again. McLeod 
was sent to the fence. Blomfleld made 
another try, only to be stopped by 
Hampton, who was playing a strong 
game for the visitors, and carried the 
puck the entire length of the ice, plac
ing It between the poets.

Edmonton—4.
Strathcona—6.
Th> next tew minutes wae ail Strath

cona and It looked like a walk over. 
Hampton scored two more in quick suc
cession followed by another from Mc
Leoi who had returned to the ice. Tho 
locals were not to be downed In this 
fashion, and came at their opponents 
stronger than ever. Johnson. Campbell, 
Blomfiald and Powers cams up the Ice 
in solid phalanx and by rapid passes 
notched three goals before the visitors 
had recovered from the delirium of as
sured victory. Johnson eco.-lng two, and 

few seconds

The game yesterday was good hock-" 
ey and satisfied the spectators. Both 
teams played with more skill and 
speed than on Christmas day. Ed
monton experienced some hard luck 
in the losses of several daring and 
vigorous tries by the forwards. Time 
after time by clever individual play 
and pretty combination stunts the 
puck was literally rained on the vis
itors goal, only to miss by a hair’s ! 
breadth, and often making the poet 
ring. Sutherland for the visitors Was 
active and plucky, and although he 
stopped many shots it was not he 
who saved the seore from going into 
two figures. It whard luck for 
Johnson and Campbell, and possibly 
insufficient lighting in the last half. -

Hampton and McLeod, for Strath- 
conn, were the stars, the former scor
ing five goals, while McLeod, tireless 
'and vigilant., was always in evidence 
and a dangerous man to get posses
sion of the rubber. Raitt and McRae 
played strong and effectively, and at 
critical moments.

Banford was a veritable stonewall 
and crumpled up many an attack, re 
lieving repeatedly. Johnson, Blom- 
fieH and Campbell played splendidly 
and with the strong support of Pow
ers, were able to make some fine com
bination plays. They were excep
tionally strong in following up the 
puck and fighting it through, but a 
trifle slow in getting back when it 
was carried on the return by their 
opponents.

On the whole the game was a good 
exhibition of the hockey article. Ed
monton needs more team practice and 
severer training, which, with their 
superior individual qualities of speed 
and stick-handling, will make them 
easy winners in coming games. The 
officials discharged their duties to 
general satisfaction, except some 
caustic comment passed upon the ac
tion of Referee Dobson in running 
over to,the fence to chalk down for 
8trathcona when a score was made 
and thus delaying the game when the 
visitors were in the lead.

It was the general opinion that both 
teams played a faster game and bet
ter from a technical standpoint.

THE TEAM
goal 

point
cover point 

right 
rover 
centre 
left

i longer will give all comers a run for 
j the money,

Thé visitors report handsome treat 
ment during their stay in Stettler. Af- 

I ithtr the match they were tendered a 
| banquet at the hotel .where the usual 
j round of toasts were, proposed and re- 
] sponded to and a first class, time 
! spent by all present.

CALGARIAN’S FORM <®.<8/'©M'®/©'®/®,'©/®/©/®/®/®/®,'

FISH AND GAME CLUB ©■

G A NS WON OUT.
Bulletin Special.

Tonopah Nev. Jan 1—There was con
siderable excitement In town ^onight 

over the fight between Joe Cans, (co.- 
ored) and Kid Herman for the light 
weight championship of the world. 
Both linen were up early .but did no 
work, they were in perfect ehape for 
thn mill and both appeared to he con
fident ot victory. Gana before the 
fight! advised his friends to iget in end 
bat- a wad of money nn film an he was 
sure that he was going to win easily. 
Herman was also confident of success. 
There was little betting going on how
ever, but the money was put up et 
odd» of 2 to 1 on fthe Colored boy. 
Tex Richards before the fight announc
ed that he would give a purse of fifty 
thousand for a tight between the 
winner ot the Gans-Herman bout and 
Battling Nelson. The fight then slant
ed. 'From the very start Gans took 
the aggressive In the first round -Which 
wan decidedly his although Herman ap- 
tpeared to take little notice of tile severe 
beating. . Cans continued to crowd Me 
opponent all the way and In the eighth 
round landed ,a terrific punch on Her
man Which Caused the Chicago boy to 
go, down and out. His seconds threw 
up the sponge and Gans was declared 
the winner.

From BToronto thirteen m'v.ion Sportsmen of Southern City Organize
Protective Association

THE coming town.

At a Christmas tree enterta 
in Lament during the holiday 
the following bright rhymed ; 
of the" foundation and growth 
mont was read by its au1 
clever boy of fifteen.

Three Thousand Four Hundred and 
Thirty-Nine Permits Issued.

The Queen City is the second in 
Canada in the amount of building 
done in the year 1906. There were 
3,439 permits issued, representing an 
aggregate total of $13,160,398.

~Xook into this 
roofing question

The sportsmen of Alberta are wak
ing up to the fact that if tho province’s 
supply of fish and gams tq. to DC pre
served to a reasonable extent some 
organized effort must be made to see 
that the game laws of the province 
are more rigorously respected.

Ths latest centre tcljpke the’ques Ion 
up in a business like manner is Cal
gary where, at a representative .meet
ing Wednesday night, what will be ] 
known as the Calgary branch of the 
Alberta Fish and Game Protection As
sociation was formed with the ■ follow
ing officers—Hon. Pres., Hon. W. H. 
Cushing ; President, Rev. Hogbin ; Sec
retary

Get book cr, 
•‘Roof inf;
Right” anv 
see how little 
risk you take 
when you 
roof any 
building with

CUftLING NOTES

Some time ago Mr. J. F. Weir wrote 
H. E. Pend * Co. the manufacturers of 
thé well-known brand of Plcadtily 
clothing asking them If they would 
donate a cup to be known as the Plc- 
edily Cup In the event ot a boneplel 
at Strathcona this winter. He has re
ceived a reply from the firm stating 
that they win be glad to offer such 
a cup through their agent In Strath
cona ,Mr. Weir.

Recent curling matches In the San- 
diman cup games have resulted In the 
defeat of J. F. Weir by R. B. Douglas 
welth a score ot 16 to 6. Last night 
J. M. Douglas defeated W. H. Sheppard 
by a score of 19 to 9. He will now 
play the winner of the A. McLean vs. 
S. Murdock game and the winner In 
this contest will meet R. .B. Douglas 
In- the finals.

WINNIPEG'S WONDERFUL 
RECORD.

'It seems like a myth,
That a. man .named Smith,
A year ago was riding, ' J 
To a railway siding of the C.l 

And, now, let me tell, be first 1 
well,

And in a crack, put up a shacl 
For his own accommodation, bul 

pie. o! any nation^
Came to use it as a station.
A butcher by- trade, some moil 

made. J
Hogs and cattle he bought ;

prices he sought;
Potatoes and oats he shipped j 

east,
he heard that the

Crowds Toronto Clos* for 1906 and 
Totals Over Forty-Two Million 

in 'Four Years.

Winnipeg is the wonder city of the 
world in the matter of building. No 
city on the continent ever came near 
the same percentage of increase and 
kept it up so continuously. Los An
geles is the only city in America of 
about the same size that comes any
where near being in Winnipeg's class. 
With only 100,000 of a population 
Winnipeg crowded Toronto with its 
225,000, so close that there Is just a 
question whether or not that the 
prairie capital is not in the lead.

The building permits issued in Win
nipeg during 1906 totalled $12,760,450, 
an increase of $1,920,300 over 1905.

The total for the four years ending 
January 1st, 1907, was $42,835.925.

OSHAWAK. C. Johnston ; treasurer, C. 
Heath and an executive of nine mem
bers. Delegates were also appointed 
for the provincial association meeting 

*fcc> be held at Calgary on the 23rd Inst.
B. Lawton the pimvincial game wa- 

den came down from Edmonton to at
tend, the meeting and he suggested that 
In all probability there will he clos
ed seasons for two years in chicken 
shooting. Will also put amendment to 
the present law, to read that dogs 
Chasing or killing big game may be 
shot without any liabilities being in
curred.

GALVANIZED STEEL

SHINGLES
Soldunder a plain GUARANTEE 
lat keeps your roof good for 2n 
. With decent care, an Oshawa

Shingled roof will last a CENTURY

Easy To Put On Whenever
increased.

He was. the first to come to tow 
The coining town.

HOCKEY.
The intermediate hockey team that 

will meet Edmonton tomorrow night 
In Strathcona rink will line up as 
follows—

Goa 1 —Scar boro.
Point—Durand.
Cover—Laldlaw. v
Rover—Kent.
Centre—Kennedy.
Wings—Dobson, Somers.

SNAPSHOTS With a hammer and a snips
(tinner™’ shearsL—n—
anybody tan
put Oshawa
Shingles °n
perfectly. (ft
Locked on X
all fou
sides—seeXx iÆ
the side lock?^^~^flC 
It drains the 
shingles so that L 
water can’t seep fwlk 
under. Top lock TKJ C3k 
(see below) makes "pi
whole roof practi- 
cally one piece and ^4-^8 
sheds water quick. 

r Made in one grade 
' only—28-guage semi-toughened steel, 
double-galvanized (saves painting).

RURAL SCHOOL GROWTHHarold Grady Coming Home 
Regina’s Have Trainer and Cur 

ling Referee Appointed

Then comes the man. that bend] 
bow;

That Ijath the skill to care or-ti 
He bends his bow; and over

snow.
His house did go- apothecary 

and all.
They did haul, over the snow. 
O, how he smiles, when drawn 

miles>
And landed down, right in the tc 
The coming town.

D. S. Mackenzie, deputy minister of 
Education, stated today that one-third 
as many school cistreta had been <r;ct- 
■sd since thi organization of the prov- 
Inci of Alberta as wcri in existence 
at th3 time of organization In ths 
area Included in the province of Alber
ta. This means that at least 3606. ch’l- 
d-en of school ago hav’ been add'd to 
the population of the province, and may 
.be regarded ss an undeniable 'vldence 
of the development of our rural "dis- 
trlc’s The increase dois not ine’ude 
towns or villages.

THE SUNSET DOORWAY
(Thursday’s Daily)

The seniors will also have a work
out tonight at the Thistle at 7.46.

The weatherr last night was too se
vere for ths printers team and no prac
tice was held.

—The Bankers and Intermediates have 
a practice at me Thistle Rink n night. 
The former get the ice at 6.30.

Fenetang claims to have the- young- 
eet player In ths O. H. A., intermediate 
series. He is John McLaughlin, aged

Vancouver Builds Four Million and 
Takes Fourth Place.

Vancouver, B.C., the Sunset Door
way of the Dominion is sharitig in the 
general .prosperity of Canada, and bÿ 
her building records shows up in 
fourth ■ place. In 1906 the building 
permits issued totalled $4,380,460. 
Vancouver’s growth during the past 
year has been phenomenal. . At one 
time during the summer there were 
no less than 40 business blocks under 
construction at one time. Pender 
street was changed in a few months 
from a back street to one of the city’s 
principal thoroughfares. Granville 
street had most phenomenal develop
ment, and whole sections of the water 
front districts were rebuilt, while 
property values on Hastings, the prin
cipal business street of the city, 
jumped 25 per cent. Vancouver looks 
forward to a big increase in the 
building next year.

LOCALS

—The senior department of the Se
parate School opened yesterday morn
ing under Principal O’Brien. The new 
teacher Mias Cahill for the primary 
department has nqt, yet arr.ved In town 
but Is expected here tomorrow. Her

From Bruderheim Lilce came, 
His enterprise put many to shad 
He hauled his store ttic tne way 
His goods are cheap and yet

pay.

STETTLER SHUT OUT

Wind - water - and -fire» 
PROOF. Keep buildings 

^^5555^ safe from 
Lightning.

/jpsjgjjpf Nui Cost only 
jÿX-gj—,——^S^T/np4.50 '«I 

j|fe!lSg|utocit)^fiquare (10

for book- 
i^^aas^let and lean. 
j how little a RIGHT 

^$0^% roof costs. Address
Ê^lThe PEDLAR

bjyf eaa A PEOPLE 
p Of Oshawa A

M ontreal Ottawa p
321-3 Craig St,. W. 423 Sussex St. tej

Toronto London g
11 Colborno St- 69 Dundas St.
Winnipeg Vancouver |
76-82 Lombard St. 615 Pender St. I?

A German builds a big hotel, I 
A credit to the place as well 
But -for the bar—the bar that 1

Sutherland
Raitt

McRae
Ritchie

Hamcton
McLeod

McArthur

Lyon
Banford
Powers
Johnson
Blair
Blomfleld
Campbell

Ah, listen!. Hear the groans and I 
i , ' moans !
Hv-hen Walker, Reid and Holmes! 
Wend their way, another day ft 

Star to town,—
The coming town.
Their getids came by rail ; tl 

. handle the mail;
They make'good sale; they mean 

to fail.

THE PLAY. •

began at 3.05. Blair 1 tted 
tfo Strathconas’ 

brlek skirmish ep -

..._— an dff-Blde plajr. 
face off Campbell fought the 

The Strathcona’B obtain- 
worked It forward to 

_ where McLtdd 
which was cleverly 

4 The puck was fM|d 
three feet ot the Edmonton 

the result of an offside. Pow- 
3 wher 3 McRae 

lift over the locals’ 
■ a swift ekirmlah. 

rush supported by

Campbell one. With 
more to play the game might have 
been tied, but th s was precluded by the 
sound of the time keepers’ bell.

THE SUMMARY
Fdmpnton—goals scored, first, Camp

bell ; second, Blomflelld ; third, Camp
bell ; fourth. Powers ; fifth, Johrron ; 
sixth Johnson ; seventh, Camobell.

Strathcona—Goals scored, first, Rit
chie; second, Hampton; third, McAr
thur ; fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh, 
Hampton ; eighth, McLeod.

Referee, Dobson. Judge of play, 
Gorman. Timers, Gllllsule and McLean. 
Goal umpires, Strathcona, Dietz; Ed
monton, Collisn.

the puck right Into the 
territory where a tr’-Zk 
sued. In attempting to rel.cve, McL»i 
for the visitors, made an off-elds j)ley.
From the i-— -
puck back. . 
ing possession, 
their opponents' -2nd 
made a swift shot 
met by Lyon, 
from within tl 
goal as t— -- 
era relieved It ta centr'i 
returned it on a L-. 
nets. Campbell, after
started off with a t---- --- - -, .
Johnson and carried the puck behind 
the visitors’ nets. Strathcona relieved 
during which Blair was sent to the 
fence after a play of tour minute
McRae passed to McArthur who ; foi. strathcona,is not yet sixteen 
wide; powers attempted to force UM 
rubber, but lost to McLeod who pass-.
ed to McArthur, and only a clever s op I McArthur will not be able tc 
by Lyqp saved a tally. The visitors with ’Scona at Laeombe Friday
lus^tTS f£or"“ Banford^ and Rowing to the injury to his I
Lyon were impregnable. Banford f n- Strathcona will play Lacoml 
ally lifting to the oppos.te end, and the Friday evening. Laeombe are 
local supporters breathed easier. Blair pjong Q{ the Central Albert-» lea
L€w rmTnuat^erZ° h“ghtTng near Captain McRae said: “The 

centre when Johnson and Campbell was so warm and fast I did n

that the promise of a year ago has 
been fulfilled; that the capital of 
Alberta is developing into one of the 
leading cities of the Dominioy. No 
city in Canada shows as great a per
centage of gain over the year previ
ous and no other city in Canada has 
a better promise for the year just 
opened.

When it was prophesied in the Bul
letin in May of last year that the 
building in Edmonton for 1906 would 
total two million, the prophecy was 
treated lightly by the newspapers in 
other cities. The figures prove that 
the expectations have been practic
ally fulfilled.
_ Building men of the eity who are in 
a position to know predict that the 
building in Edmonton for 1907, aside 
altogether from municipal improve
ments or railroad work, will total 
four million. There is already build- 

. ing enough in sight to justify this 
I prediction. The parliament buildings, 
the post office, the court house, and 
the Windsor hotel, which are already 
assured, will total one million and t building 
the residential building is expected count of

WHERE EDMONTON COMES IN

BRANDON IS LOW. Johnston’s creamery then goes up, 
He’s bound to make it pay, or stTotals Barely One-Third of Edmon. 

ton’s Figures.

Brandon, Manitoba, fgr a western 
town, is low on the list". Her build
ing for the year, exclusive of munici
pal and railroad improvements, which 
were large, was $641,852. They fig
ure the local improvements at $124,- 
000 and the railroad work done in
side the city limits during the year at 
$116,000. Brandon’s outlook for 1907 
is better than for many years past.

Stafford comes and pitches h:s tl 
For there’s no house, that can 

rent. -
He counts his cash and finds j 

able
To bàild la good sized livery stablLOSS»BÜHOROTSr, STOPS

Cattle with horns are dangerous Jf 
and a constant menace to persona 
and other cattle. Dehorn them wl 
quickly and with slight pain with a W
KEYSTONE DEHORNER m

All over in 8 minutes. Not a harsh ^ 
method. Leaves a clear, clean cat. 1 
Dows give more milk; steers make Æ 
better beet. Send tor tree btyklet.
S. S.tUliu, f rfM, Oellrio.tM. ™

56,920 Then Carter’s shop arose in sightl 
Where harness is made, both hel 

and light.
The farmers’ friend ; the foe of nq 
He’ll use Jiis wax-end till :his worll 

done. ,

103,915
218,927

ILIOUS?213,311 My rum and Sou build their stqrt 
Their goods fill shelves and -floor 
They buy and sell and send for in

307,928
75,415
36,825

Dallas decides to do and dare; 
Builds a store to sell hardware. I 
He’ll recommend his goods and ne 

tire
Of telling where to get barbed w 
There Massey Harris Agent WriglJ 
Is Working hard, from morn till nil 
In selling implements and sleiglJ 
He’s doing well and finds it pays.!

Strathcona’» net. They falled toscore combination. We wei 
however and In turn the Arathcona a 1
came uo’the Ice and threatened the Ed- and had to earn it. G 
monton nets. Powers securing the rub- fair and square lad. 1 
ber cleverly eluded his eponente and than Christmas.” 
pursued until in the visitors i^wherc Tnüner white; ~Roth 
passing to Campbell the first goal oi ,....,
the game was scored in nine minutes, j ed up better today. The 

From the face off Johnson carried it ( more snap in the boys 
up, passed to Campbell whe shot aga n m0re technique in the 
Ths visitors defence relieved and Ban- Powers- “Stmt
ford and Blair came at them aga.n. | < apt. Powersi. Strat
Hampton Intercepted and returned to faster. We did not reg; 
within a few feet of the Edmonton dangerous as on Christ! 
goal. Banford was uoon him like a | monton piayed better 
panther, checking hard he followed the v, . , . .
rubber the entire stretch of the Ice and we had hard luck in tl 
Tat for the nets. Raltt for the visltofs Reg. Blomfleld: "E< 
made a clever stop, and for the nett noj faBt enough in retun 
tew minutes the Strathconas were kdpt are aHke in this respec1 
busy guarding ths r home. Th2 pueki L,
reaching centre, a hot melee ensued. j practice u> needed. Edn

In all likelihood Strathcona and Ed
monton will meet again at Edmonton 
on January 11th. In a contest for the 
Peterson cup. The challenge was re
received yesterday and the locals will 
endeavor to have the game pulled oft 
next Thursday.

The officers ot the city league are 
still in the dark as to when the league 
games will commence. To date they 
haven’t been able to close an agreement 
with the rink people aa to what nights 
the ice can be had for matches and how 
gate receipts are to be divided.

Blomfleld. Sr., who was out of the 
game on New Yeans Day, on account 
of an Injured knee,, has almost recov
ered, and will be out to practice in 
a tew days. Deeton will also be home 
this week from hie holiday trip. With 
these men back In the game Strath
cona will have to go some to land the 
Peterson cup.

$1,868,069

only a million to be made up by thing except the actual building, 
down-town building factories and 
warehouses. This takes no count of 
the bnilding which will be done out
side the city limits, such as the pack
ing plant, half a million, and the 
brewery, a quarter of a million.

One of the remarkable features of 
the year in Edmonton is the number 
of substantial and handsome resid
ences that have been built. It is 
safe to say that although young as a 
building city, no other city of its size 
in Canada has as many comfortable 
homes as Edmonton.

Another satisfactory feature is the 
freedom from labor trouble. Only one 

1 strike, and that a brief one, disturb
ed building during 1906, and the out- 

i look for 1907 was never better. The 
I city, which is going to be the most 
important factor in the labor market 
during the present year, has already 

j passed a fair wage clause which is to 
all intents and purposes similar to the 

| Mulock bill, and there will be no 
trouble on city% work as union hours 
anud wages are recognized. The 
Trades and Labor Council and the 
Builders’

CALGARY COMES NEXT.

Totals $1,209,666 for Year, but There 
— Are Some Omissions from List.
"The following is the official list of 

building for Calgary for 1906:— 
January..
February .
March........
April..
May .. ..
June.. ..
July ....
August ..
September.
October..
November 
December

On the street, you’re sure to meej 
Agent Millard, of the lumber ya 
H Tl sell you lime 3t any time, 
As a busy man he can’t be beat; 
Just now he’s buying up the whd

19,285
Q- i:tli who seldom makes a slip, I 

kes Torrie into partnership. _ |
Other of them has reason to kid 

- dged by their houses of frame a 
brick.

148,587
76,741 from biliousness for years. Sometimes I 

was so bail I positively could not stand . 
Scores of remedies proved altogether un
equal to a case so bad as mine. Biloans, 
however, to my delight effected a complete 
cure, and what is better still, I have never 
had any bilious attack since 7 ”

A FAMOUS MUSICIAN CURED.

Mr. J. Wright, of wLbcrStreet, Berlin, Ont. 
a prominent musician, formerly a member 
of the famous Kilty’s Band, gives his tes- 
timonv to Bileans.

He "says:—“I suffered for years with 
Biliousness and Headache and spent hun
dreds of dollars on Doctors and so-called 
remedies. From this expenditure, however, 
I got no benefit and had about given up 
in despair when a friend advised me to m 
Bileans. I did so, and the first box seenn 
to do me some good ; so I persevered wit! 
this remedy, and three boxes were sud. 
oient to cure me completely. This test 
monial is entirely unsolicited, and you liay 
my permission to use it in any way whit ; 
would lienefil fellow sufferers." If you arebl

50,865
57,235

119,351
W. H. Ketchum, secretary of the Ed

monton curling club, has just been 
not 1 tied that J. M. Douglas, of Strath
cona, hee been appointed ump re f;r thle 
district of the Alberta branch o! the 
R.C.C.C., and the date of the annual 
branch bonsptel, has been fixed tpr 
January 22nd at Calgary. The clubs 
forming the Edmonton dstrict are Wc- 
atskiw.n, Stra.l.cona and Edmonton. A 
iheetlng ot the local curlers will te 
held In a few days to appoint the «hips 
tor the rinks that will uphold Edmon
ton's honor In tho .games for the c.s- 
trict championship. The umpire has i,ot 
vet announced which of ths three clubs 
has drawn the bye In this competu'on.

109,500in getting left hand sticks.i Some 
men were playing with wrong sticks. 
The referee had no business to runeoe cameu it irum wnu. — ...... - ,

tew feet of Lyon, but our defence wks( over to the fence and lose time when
Strathcona scored.”

te. The vltUors wero A ü«le better generalship on the 
at it again harder than ever in which Part °f the rmk management would

° . , T .TV 1 ___i . J . __1------1 „ 1 nA AVA11T/1

lelddn & Go. keep on the go,- 
it’> store well stocked and prid 

low.
ill ‘’Capitol” flour. Their gasoli 

power
Can crush eighty bushels per hour

183,330
gerously near the Fdmonton net».- Mc
Leod carried it from centre to within
a t_ ------------------ -
too strong and Banford returned with a 
long lift to Stratheona Ice. '
(or a brief reap te.
L. -, _
only the good work of Lyon and Ban
ford prevented "a tally. Johnson seiz
ing the puck, carried It down the wl j 
past centre, only to have It brought j 
back. In attempting a run Banford 
lost to Rltch'e, too cloie tp local nets. 
Lyon fumbled, and the vts'tors scored 
their first goal In three minutes.

Edmonton 2.
Stratheona, 1.
The next ten minutes eaw some of 

the fasteet play of the day, character
ized by fairly good combination and 
hard checking, both s des using their 
weight to advantage. Finally Hamp
ton and Rltch'e worked up, the former 
scoring. Campbell was fenced. Fol-

142,742
168,906
100,550

'One anvil’s enough, thought bird 
smith Bloom,

‘I’ll strike once again and till 
make room

'For blacksmith Shaw. I’ll do 
harm

"To beat • a retreat and go to ij 
farm.” .

Smrs.tong,
Exchange both state that 

they are for peace and that a scale 
mutually satisfactory will be arrived 
at before the building season opens.. 

Taken all in all the prospects for 
great building activity were never bet
ter than they are in Edmonton today, 
and the record of the past year could 
hardly have been more satisfactory.

STRATHCONA WINS IN CLOSE
) "■ I_ GAME

(Wedneaday's Dally)
Edmonton 7.
Strathcona 8.
Edmonton and Strathcona hockey 

teams have valid reasons for respect
ing each other today. They have met 
on two different occasions within a 
week and the hbnors have been pretty 
evenly divided. Edmonton won the 
first game on Stratheona ice, on 
Christmas day, and Strathcona won 
on Edmonton’s ice yesterday. In the 
two games 27 goals have been scor
ed, Edmonton taking 14 and Stratii-

A real estate man is Pendleton. 
He carries his gun and hunts in 
Yet aims'to let you understand 
How to get rich by selling yourILEANassault case

* (Thursday’» Daily)
Before Magistrate Connelly yester

day afternoon Harry McKay and Alt. 
McKay were arraigned charged with 
breaking Into the house of a German 
and his wife named Hiram P. and 
Jeaale Heap and aaeaulted them. The 
defendants admitted the second charge 
tind were given a nominal fine besides 
the ctiatts of the! oaee. The; prosecuting

None demur when a little later I 
Brackman & Ker build an elevate 
Oats arc plenty, going in by the 11 
Prices are twenty, and twenty-one! 
The farmers know the .price is low—j 
The process slow. Long, long th 

wait;
Get there early and go away lafe.

figures included $350,000 for tne ce- 
ment works, which are located at Ex- 
ahaw, 50 miles from Calgary, $50,000 
for building in the suburbs, and 20 
per cent, for undèrvaluation and non
registration, they are too obviously | 
padded to be of any use for the pur- | 
poses of comparison. I

MONTREAL LEADS.
Building fer the Year. Aggregates

Close te Seventeen Million,

Montreal, always the Srst city in 
Canada, leads again this year in thecona 13
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